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Ayers Cherry Pectoral. It
effected • speedy cure.-U. Moveall,,
M. D., Carrollton, Miss.
Ayers Cherry Pectoral fa dechiedly the
best remedy, within my keys ledge,for
chronic Rninehttis,and all lung Mamma
-- M. A. Ruse M. Is, South Pane, Me.
I was attacked, lest winter, with a
severe Cold, which grew worm and
rattiest on iny Lungs. Hy night sweats
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Cough was incessant, and I frequently
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chitis and l'aiterrh. Ayees Cherry Pectoral restored use to health, and (have
been for• long time comparativelv vigorous. In ogee or•sudden cold I always
resort to the Pectoral, and find speedy
relief.- Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
Ii 924
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
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Oroachitia. The physician_ attending
me became fearful'that the discs..." would
2,146. terminate in Pneumonia. After trying
various medicines, without bonen', he
prescribed Ayers ('berry Pectoral16 Ise
which relieved me at once. I continued
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liriesay scarlet poppin sway
Wisere tae merlon,/ breeses ellen
Tomei fre, to and fro, w•trie tlis nodding
fen.;
ie..r the clover, far away.
litt heel Silil terfunise stray,
mi,,gied wen the ail bird's lay;
TO ai.t fro, to and fro,
In tee sunny glow.
e' seet rail e to and fro,(while the
el net I lie met
1 the tioip.e, reckiog slow, children of a

aid of the two vitamins, turned over
every article of his valise, Idled up the
carriage cushions, undressed and redressed hhaself, lay on hie Stomach took,.
in vie*
tag under the meats, bet
Nothing was found.
'Do you suspect say awl" asked the
ISOM at last.
r °Suspect! Merciful heavena, 1 have no
*lea. The windows were closed and I
Was alone.
"Mr cried the officer, MAWS( his
can pi my
fonsitead triumphantly.
the robber."
Rage,
"You can? Who is her
"The conductor.
"Impossible." cried the station master.
-Nothing is Impusaible when money is
stolen," cried the officer. "Let the feltoe he brought here."
It was quickly doe* tor be was still
berianie as pale
on the platform and lie
as death when the officer said to him as
!IC put his hand on his shoulder;
.• Worry are the 1,000 florins you have
st,ien?"
"I know nothing about them." the ounquieor answered, trentblingly; his teeth
tt.-reed, his knees shook. "I am Irmo-
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Monarchs of Oita oastbs fair.
Horse :air limited, hung in istr.
kr wad fru, dash on vivid
ei,ig;
From the nests the young birds
cell,
Oak leaf shadows, weft and small,
I. lee the moment's foutamps fall;
To and fro, to and fro,
S., all thieves say,' replied the
Swift they come and go.
r. "You will have to come with
Thompson.
N.
—1.1111aa
me. The judge will take care of your
_
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Osoulletele• sad 01. Solievere.
sobbed poor Lotti. "I only talked with
toe conduotor."
Ellsidneins if vied 500 yens before Clunk
"And what did you give blear
teachings and precepts from the
▪
"A kiss, air, that is ell"
Chinese Bible held worldly advancement
We shall see If to-morrow of little account and sought to attain
"Weed
It will still be a kiss, and until then, you rather the moral than the material elevawill remain in prison."
tion of mankind. Even now few Chine=
The wretched girl was led away sob- will admit that the European standard
bing and Como's wile, who, unknown to of morality Is equal to their own. nutsher husband, had in the nteantitne ar- bandy they consider to bea good enough
rived, was brought before the judge. religion in as ter as, like Buddhism and
She was a large woman with large Ces- • her native cults, it teaches men to do
ium, large feet and hands and strong good, but they can not see that in prams
lungs. Among a hundred other ques- tioe it has made much impression upon
tions she asked the judge without giving the nations of Europe.
y to answer one had
hitt, any import
Their own country has seldom waged
bic must earnest leery been to 4o so, an offensive war, while all Europe apbeen
hail
elle
wily
do. •TIIIIISQ to know
pears to them an armed eucanapnient.
+ought there. how he Jailed lii treat an England prides herself upon her religion
by
meant
Aimed woman so ati.1 what he
and her big ships of war; Franco sea&
i? Perham he fancied he was in Rushee. her ntielionariew far into the interior,
"I beg you to be seated," said the and her torpedo boats cruise round the
judge lit last, "and to prepare. yourself, coast and sink all the unoffending junks
oir I lit% e terrible twws to break to you. that come in their way. This is, of
Your liuslautel is not true to you!"
course, the unfavorable side of European
••What !" cried the wife, "he deceives character as it presents itself to the
me?"
ordinary Chinaman. --Nineteenth Cen"Yee, indeed," said the judge. "and tury.
lie has done so for a long time past."
'it le impartible. Lit year we had
A Moose Limed with •Intee.
Tina powder never vanes. A !marvel of purl,itir silver wedding. oh, it is impossible
More erotism Most smokers are proud to own• real
.stmaaht awl wholesomeness
—false--it can't be."
WIL1 thru the ordioars kind., sad rank". OS sold
would
they
Whet
mouthpiece.
=bar
the multitude of low last,
ii,ronspetitios w
"Bet it is, rnadani. Your husband
weight alum or phosphate powders. Iola
left yesterday with his mistress, taking my to room, 73 by 100 feet square, I tied short
to the ow4), • .woop SOT•L BADIISO rOWDIDO CO ,
with hint the 10,000 florins which he on all sides with amber clear
ND Mall street, N. Y.
Amersome
what
is
lofty ()oiling? That
ohntild have carried to his employer."
the other day at
"The 10,000 Mans'. But he never took ican touriste saw
Tamakus SaL,. an imperial rammer pal„
▪ near St. Petersburg. The precious
"What?" thundered the judge.
gum was cut and dovetailed so as
nigleft them In the strong room, lie fossil
figures or cupids,
trunk a little more that evening than to- ?bake beau-Mut—
is in the
was necessary to quench his thirst and fruits and Rowers. The whole
Herhe forgot the leather case. The next highest state of polish.—Chicago
lay the cashier discovered the oversight ald.
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(Successors to Caine & Hays)
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WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,

SLIM & POOL, Prop's.

HAY RAKES,HOIST POWER.
HAY FORWIETC.
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China and
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Wagons.

AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.

Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,

Guns,

C. P. NOLAN & CO.,

MAI&FANCY GROCERIES,
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• "But," remonstrated the station master.- "flits man's conduct has al way,been
- The Itscrimotive whailled, tells rang,
the train ruelted into the station, doors
•'Exemplary conduct counts for not!).
opened, paesengens alighted and went ine-nt a core of stolen money," said the
4:3DES.
their vnrions ways and Monsieur Cenci .eker. "March on, my friend."
— Hest anal sell—
alone reinahted. He stood at the win-Hut find titers witnesses must erg')
dow if his carriage, looking at the pale their testintony that I have been robbed.
'engem, but paying no attention to the ir I haIl not leave the carriage," said
and telegraphed lhonys Siragiqui."
All of which he offers at
Making Thistle-Balls.
gunrde who offered him their services; Monsieur Coat°,
—1341111011 tb—
"N'ery possible. You have only to ask
One of the occupations of piazza.
his cravat heing untied, hie mat and vest
came to the officer's braiu; not his lordship jf..you iluit'Llielieveit, _Perloungers at the etiontiner resorts this mawere embettoned and him :mouth was elassijig Till bokl -of the cenductur, he
open as though lie had been unable to mimed Monsieur Caste who, owing to haps that would !mett been a wise thing son is making thistle-bails. The pretty
to do in the tine plates," said Madam Suffy things are much admired, as a
elope it since a cry of ustonolintent had
sseigat end the unexpectedness of C'zitto.
leooration for the parlors of city homes,
escaped) . Gradually Monsieur(Sian
inv4allion to alight, almost fell out
The belief flashed upon M. lieveder and, a• they are not very easy ti conretrevered himself suffiriently to call the -it the piatifunti, lett the oftiort'd gruel,
that he had unjustly accused two women eruct, the chance is that•cluster of
station master, who, when he arrived, lid n.4 Man.
and two men, but he took the precaution
favorable eye the
did not regard with
"And you also must come with me," In, telegraph to Dionys fearagiqui, who thistle-halls tied with a satin ribbon will
en property for non-reeldents and othbe a gift welcome to many a lover of
stmt. .Itistv figure at the window.
Ichl lie.
eolith-rued Madam Csato's statement
ers and give prompt attention to
"iiiossi enough to get out. sir. said
"I viii willing; hail release me," gasped Then the victims el a robbery that had old embellishmenta for a room.—Chihe. authoritatively. "The train goes no
Czato, stout:What astonished at the never taken place were restored to lib- eago Tunes.
ftat?NT."
urn thitig• were taking.
Composer Strauss' Methods.
erty.
“No, I shall not." bald the traveler,
'It.ll, rri should not be released."
Strauss is and to eompose in a very
"Ilovvever," said the judge, looking
*until you bear witness to—"
robber."
•
Iola
I an. not
' .1.ls•rs. Do!
out of the window as he saw them anmethodical way, j ,tting down his
"What?" cried the station master, im"Vial may O•11 that to the judge."
,,er lying near
walking away, "my system is excellent .deas on any piece of pa,
patiently.
been
"But 1 enure you that I have
Find the woman. She is the key that vim, and not infrexpently on a bank'That I have been robbed."
robbed,"
riEfACY t1L1ir
e•-ery kind and remit when colleeted.
Matti/LEL
unlocks secrets. I did find her and the tote. Hie careful wife generally in"Impoesible," cried the other.
"Did the money belong to you inked mysterious robbery of the Agred line .pects his cuffs to nee whether they do
"Alas! only too pomible," said N. Czato, the officer, smiling confidentially.
war immediately cleared up."—Adapted wit bear traces of her husband's genius.
placing his hand at his bark. "It is no
"No; I have alreeity Mkt you it be- from the Hungarian by W. N. Taber in —Chicago Times.
longer there."
longed to—"
New York Mercury.
Dainsisimeas Growing Prospeeoss.
"What is no longer there?"
"With money belonging to others in
The ancient city of Damascus is in a
with
Czato
M.
said
ANL) THE
"The leather case,"
Come,
men.
honest
no
are
there
the case
At. nt ilia Maya Civilisation,
wosperous condition. Its trade with
a nigh. "It has disappeared with 10,my friends, tine presses; let us he off."
teinied on all classes of property In
have
who
wife,
is
and
Le
increasing.
Dr.
countries
Plongeon
rapidly
%reign
000 florins it contained."
Mathias Heveder was is judge with spent years stit ly lag Vie ruins of Central :he narrow thoroughfares and bazars
"Where? When?
his
of
branches
modern id. as. In all
"Ah, if only knew. The money did judicial career he was governed by fixed America, believe the Maya civilization :re disappearing and giving place tc
not belong to me; I was taking it to my principles; he believed in utilizing the dates back 11,000 or 13,000 years, and eider streets.--Chimgo Herald.
torner Virginia •t,1 Springs strew.
that it is the parent of the olden civiliemployer and I owe it to my reputation,
CURE FOR PILES.
experience of foreign countries and zations of Asia end Africa. and in the
on which up to the preeent time there would
occasionally remark:
symbols which the doctor finds he seem
has been no stain, to refuse to leave this
Piles are frequently preceded by a
"The Frenchmen say when facing a
carriage until the robbery of which I mysterious crime. 'Lee* for the woman!' clear evidence'thet the. sacred mysterge* DRODV Of weight le the back, 14141113 and
has teen officially re- I go further; 1 say. 'Find the woman!' of the Ezyptiana. flindoos, Persians, and lower part of the abdomen, causing the
ism the victim
corded. I beg that you shall summon a and I will find her," said he, referring to afterward the Greeks, originated in the patient to @oppose lie has some affection
commissary of police. and two wit- the Czato case, "for every crime has a temples of Maya, and that the rites of of tlie kleltiej a or neighboring organs.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
Freemasonry, to which various origins At times, iynaptiume of indigestion are
melees."
necessary outbuildings
woman „Into it, and as yet. I have never have been ea-signed, likewise began here. present, flatulency, imeashiess of the
"Very well, air, if you insist upon it," failed to find her."
lie finds the ancient lieratic alphabet of stomach, rte. A moisture like perspirsaid the station master, whose interest
and Iota n.
Ile began by placing Czato and the the Mayas identical with the Egyptian, stiiiii, producing a very disagreeable
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was increasing, 'I shall be plentel to act
'near 4enta
ruwn "reel
Kentucky Lone',
solitary confinement of the and that the vernacular o! the IC...trig:nes itching, after getting warm, Is a comyou conductor in
as witness and my amenitant, wh
4 business Iota on Vire
For
strictest kind. It was in vain that Czato of Yucatan and otiter coantrtes farther mon ettentlant. Blind, Bleeding and
see standing theriewill be the second,and beggea him, with tears in his eyes, at
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli8t- opposite the, proposed
south has many allinitie• with the very cation of Dr. Botianko's Pile Remedy.
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to the properly authorz d hoard to adju- ply to Mrs.
betthe
town
at the cavalcade trams an adjacent field.
Oieenaboro id in white-heat on the could be conveyed out of
A Limairy and necessity
dicate the trouble.
the xi year-old MOP of
question of prohibition which will be ter. We drove straight out towards Otte 'dent struck
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy
behind
riding
was
he
Jesus%
Warren,
TbesFerce Tat.
voted on November 1. The light rages the cemetery, the traces of the surry his father. and nearly put his eye out. good health, and who do not wish to rehotly between whisky and anti-whisky. coming louse two or three times and I A Lusulter oh rucks were throan, and meet to bitter nauseous, liver niedicines
'the Spirit of the Farm says: Fences
fix them. Its this way the 001111110011 was hicreaeril to fever
-Skipped by the light of the Moon," had to stop and
off on horse- anti cathartics, 1011•11r concentrated Calicost on most farms each year more than
we host half-hour's time. heat.. Several IIIOU
the funniest play on the road, will be probably'
the negrote, but they fornia liquid fruit remedy, Syriip of
catch
to
back
and
taxes, and they are becoming more and
road
Cairo
was told to follow the
made goes. their escape. It wes said Figs. Sample bottles free, and 5Cle. and
presented at the Opera House on the
more costly as material gets scarce.
vintage at 1:11 o'cleek, the white Republican's had instigated $1
bottles for pale by H. B. Garner. :
evening of Oct. 10th, by•splendid com- we passed that
The true policy is to ticks, up interior
stopping there to water our horses we toe assault with the inteution of breakpany.
a
Iti
Bob
for
demonstration
the
up
ing
fences so far as practicable.
arriving
made straight for Pool town;
There will be no voting at Beverly
row. Whether this warn true or not, I
at 1111 o'clock we drove to the could not learn, but that t he negroas
Are warranted to excel in Workmanfour there
lacks
precinct
l'he
Tuesday.
next
ship anti Material. Durability and ConEREEN-NOFESE.
'rite
house of Mr. Dan Melton, where I hid were Republicans is certain.
eions
struction and Light:wrist of Draft. Our
days ot having been organised
Chic story. I was afraid the mob might Democrats trIt outraged at the proceedwagons are all made at keine, and every
their
ill
at
citizens
a
vote
l'he
nough.
line.
break
not
did
bus
Tuesday evening, at the Ninth Street
pees by It hik we were in the house, and ing,
one warranted to give entire oath-facBob was aextro'clock
5
past
places.
half
voting
At
old
Presbyterian church, Mr. Thos. Green,
tion. No trouble or delay in getting
if limy saw OW awry McElroy would ted to the train which was to convey
Jr., was marrieel to Mho illa T. Nourse, 'The Tobacco Board of Trade will elect be a dead negro. Mrs. Melton finally him back to Knoxville.' A thousand
them repaired. All material thoroughly inopected before nodule. We intend
Rev. Nourrie, the father of the bride of- three inspectors next Wednesday night. prepared a snack for us, and we were men were gathered there. Democrats
$25 00 Overtook' reduved to $10 00.
Is maintain the reputation oh the Cele" 1500.
"
••
20(5)
ficiating. The church was artistically There are about 30 candidates in the shown to our room which contained two who lived in the country lied remaineal
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
bye. Republi" 1200.
15 00
any
decorated for the occasion. The mar- field, and it is impossible to tell %Met' beds. Mr. Hicks Feld lie would tie Mu- in town to bid him good
on hand of all sizes.
" 1000.
"
1200
cans were in a bad humor. Deutoerats
strike.
4
4
riage bell was a marvel of floral beauty, way the lightuiug will
e
750.
loot)
Elroy beforefy ing down, but he forgot it, Irons Knoxville, many of whom were
" 5(50.
aud under its charm of fragrance and
731)
Lewis lierdwetber and Lewis Tries, 1 suppose. McElroy was given a doer oh accompanied by their wives and daugh•4
350,
500
"
color the youthftil couple were united both colored, lied a piu..bed battle on the morphine and placedin bed :he had been ters, boarded the train. The_ Republihad
Suits the Wine as above.
for
-Messrs. Hetirr Wallace, Jou- street Monday. They pelted each other shot so Nei witch captured as to suffer caps of Wrist and Middle Teuumweecomwith
viewed the success of Bob
t•tiatinn Suits $15 00 to $40 00. '
ette Henry, John Green and Green
ith rocks w ithout serious damage. er- intense pain, but Lieber, it bravely) and parative composure, but the adherence
early and get the greatest bargain
Champlin acted as ushers. After the ri wether Was lined $15 and cost and oar told not to move. niche said he of the red rose hail been 'mitered by the of your life.
Sash, Doora,.Blinds, Shingles, !Atha,
had
which
demonstration
unparalleled
ceremony the bridal party was tendered Trke $5 and eon.
had loot two slight's sleep and was goBoard., Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Republican
their
in
hint
for
made
been
a reception at the residence of the
Newels. Hand Rail and a larit.i stock of
The steamship Soak brought Irons to lie down awhile; taking bill' two 'thin- stronghold. They had displayed all
groom's father a few miles South of
Rough Lumber on hand.
No. 3 Malts St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Europe to New York on the 34th Ina... ing revolvers, lie placed thein nuttier his during the day the only ill-feellng
witnessed. The
town. A gay and gallant company ashas
canvass
the
watchwhich
was
McElroy
noticed
I
pillow.
La
steamer
$1,105,000 In gold. The
heavily laden traiu rolled out of the desembled around the hospitable board to
Bretague brought over $1,000,000. It ing Hicks closely when he removed the pot shortly after nightfall amid the
do honor to the young couple and bid
is estimated that within the past 90 days pistols. I sat some ten feet from McElroy cheers of Democrats tor Bob and the
them good will on the journey of life.
$11,000,000 in gold has come here from with my band on a self-eocking revolver litmus for Alf of the Republicans.
The bride is one of the most elegant
The traits had not proceeded a mile
Europe. AU or any part of this sum and pretended to be reading a paper. I
before with • jerk it halted. The pasyoupg ladies of our city. She is charmwill be taken at par in the New Eat bad lost about a week's sleep, but I sengers were at a loos to understand the
ingly qualified in head and heart to bless
Cement, Plast?r Hair. Fire Brick, 4fic.,
counting-room, for subscription or ad- wouldn't have cloaca niy eyes in the step, but in •few minutes the explanaand Mantels, all sines and kindi
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&Monis- _The_groota- 44-au-Isa3pereeived
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-fur
sat betINF
room with
tion came. -1`-----angFeeervertising.
at rook bottom figures.
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lying
Industrious, cultivated young man. He
object
knew if I did! was "gone some dark
Owensboro Messenger: Aftwit a lin. bank, for I
the throttle
ranks high in the social circles of our
steered very loudly the track and had reversed shut down.
of nearly five weeks' du- gozting." McElroy
illness
gering
and the brakes were quickly
county. The Mir Ea• extends condrawcautiously
With •quiver the train came to a statedMiss Mamie Pointer, daughter of for about an hour,then
gratulations and bids them "God speed" ration
looked at still. Traits hands hurried forward and
died Sunday after- ing the cover from his face lie
Pointer,
Sallie
Mrs.
though life.
is what they found. A terse cross.unus- Hicks, thets at use. I asked bun did he this
noon at 3:30 o;clock. She was an
been placed wines the track.
had
tie
rehe
and
water,
or
ually bright and attractive girl, just en- want any morphine
Had the traits been toroceedIng at the
Profit of Poultry.
but was Just look- usual rate of speed the engineer would
tering her teens, and was the idol of a plied that he did not,
moved out not have been able to halt in time, and
heart. Her dis- ing around. I told him if lie
loving
mother's
fond
A writer in the Nashville Spirit of
from that bed I would the train would have been hurled from
body
his
raised
or
Conshe
which
fever,
typhoid
either side
of the Farm says : If I were to tell • ease was
net the track. A ditch use on
though it did kill him. He replied that lie did
and•terrible accident would have repractical poultry raiser that twenty- tracted in Russellville,
myself
and
ilieles
that
escape,
of
to
-catcher
desire
sulted. As it was the cow
was briteght
five hens and roosters in one year yiel- not develop itself until she
lie doe& his eyes again Use engine was but•few feet Irons the
life,
his
saved
sick.
taken
was
site
alter
week
a
the
ded an income of tifty-two, dollars actu- home
and snored for about fifty minutes, then impediment when it tipped. Had
al account, he would say I tuutzt have She was a member of the Fir,t Baptist drawing the cover as before in. looked at engineer been teas alert or Use speed
in all work
been greater, lives would have been lust.
received low prices or faileu some other church, and was zealous
of the Hicks, saw lie was asleep, and then There was no one in sight when the
way. 1 did both, yet there was•clear pertaining to the advancement
looked at me. brakeman went forward. Who could
it advocates. The raised upon his elbow and
profit of thirty-six dollara, or 600 per church and the cause
eyes. I have placed Use °Destruction there? That
to Russellville yes- Ile had a daring look in hie
taken
were
remains
murderous
cent., counting original stock twentynews- It was done with malicious.
my
was glancing over the top of
intent was certain. No Oilier motive
five cents apiece. I never received terday for interment.
paper at him, and when he had raised could have prompted the deed. It was
The attention of the afflicted is called
inure than twenty cents a dozen for
a little, I presented my pistol and known all along the line and to everyup
our
of
one
by
eggs, nor more than twenty-three cents to the testimonial given
had been at Maryville, that
him if he did not lie down fiat on body, who
told
the train centeitteel only Bob Taylor
for chickens, and lost seventy by rats. oldest citizens, Mr. Jas.:Courtney, well
sure. I woke Mr. and a party of fried*
him
kill
I'd
back
his
front Knoxville.
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There are now just fifty of different and favorably knows as a reliable man
Hicks about 2:30 o'clock and told him Harsh as the judgment may appear
ages in the yard, mostly full blooded and one who has suffered for years, and
end that ems
opinion
ewe
but
and_wetch Ahe .negro, 1 was there was
who haill bee at
_Plymoorta mot_-white-Leghoeste,-Onee _whoiese, spent _a _west- 4441at 5 o'clock we that none Republicau
and
so,
did
He
tired.
Maryville, mad, misguided and reckhalf of these will bring one dollar trying to seek relief, if not a cure, which
started for Sebree and arrived too soon less', had so far forgotten his humanity
apiece. Not having a dog around to he failed to do until lie visited Dr. II. B.
Here • as to seek to wreak vengeance upon
for the train, as it was late.
bring cholera„ gapes, lice and death Sherutan, the noted specialist who is
Every circrowd of some fifty or sixty men were Bob Taylor anti laie friends.
among them, there were no diseases of now at the Burbridge Howe In [hie city.
pointed to this aeeticy qf
cuiustance
the
lynching'
talking pretty loud about
their diabolical attempt at murder.
any kind. A free run to a bushel of fine Dr. II. M. Sherman is a physician of
negro. I pleaded with them, telling
charcoal helped, no doubt. On account more than ordinary intelligence and
la Memoriam.
that it was daylight and I knew
of the garden the liens had to he con- ability which has been deinonstcated them
—
.
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them,
has
lie
handled
which
fined, but the unpleseantnerse this caused by the manner in
Miss Gabe West, who died in title city
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arrived,
train
the
Finally
etc.
ble,
Oct. 21st, 1886, was a young woman
In the family was soon over, for thaw old chronic cases that has called on !iim,
you right now Wilier. "yaps" whose character deserves to be considerhens yielded from four to nine eggs and placed themselves under his treat- I tell
would
McElroy
ed and emulated by her friends and acbad only had a leader,
more every day than when they had the ment since hie arrival in IlOpkinsville.
mittutes. quaintances. It la with this view, therefive
in
corpse
a
been
have
run oft ten-acre lot. the only pains He will remain here until Monday, Nov.
fore, that, at the request of a friend, I
Mr. Below and Lis sons, the would lay this simple tribute on her
I took was keeping account. If some 1st. Those who lists not as yet visited Getting
we
mil another gentleman,
grave.
of your readers can tell we that outside the Doctor should do so while the op- marshal
The furrowed natural quality of her
a kind of a guard around McElof poultry raising I can make 600 per portunity effect, he leaves Tuesday formed
Her activity In
mid took hitn on board the train, a character was mew.
roy
In
fill
to
other
appointments
morning
sphere was remarkable. It
cent., I will raise lit) more and try that
special
her
his
pair of handcuffs were. fastened on
is thought by some that her health. nevbut I should want figures. The fence this State.
wrists au. Mr. Hicks saying he feared er robust, was enfeebled and her constithat confined the hens was made of lath,
A lady has called our attention to the
no further trouble, the train pulled out tution perhaps permanently lmpaire I
dose together, ten feet by thirty.
fact that among the unmarked soldiers'
energy that impelled her to
and I started for Henderson. 111eita had by a native
overdo her strength. And to this Is atgraves in the cemetery is that of the
McElroy locked up in the llopkinsville tributed her early death. The eh glue
"St. Rare The Soldier of Fertilise." brave, gifted and eccentric Tom Woodjail 0. K.
was too strong for the machinery. For
ward, as everybody called him,.who
this feature she was trusted and praised
The Opera House was the scene of a held the rank of colonel in Morgen's A. Unqualified Endorsement from • by thaw who engaged her services, and
first-class,genuine surprise, on Monday command,anti died at :the residence, in
when Use Sieger Machine Company re.
Responsible Source.
cosamentleti to its agency bete that she
night last. Mr. F. C. Bangs, a trage- this place, of his aunt, Mrs. N. E. Grey,
be retained in her relation to Its bustdian unknown and unheralded, was an- on Virginia street, from the effects of a
What Mr. James M. Courtney, age 63 IMOD, it did butts the toompany and lier a
nounced in the title role of "St. Marc wound received,in a raid upon the town years, born and raised in Hopkinaville, credit.
of the valuthe Soldier of Fortune," a characteris- In the Autumn of DM. lie was buried C'bristiati county, Ky., says
In the department of wornasee work
able treatment given him by Dr. H. M.
tic Italian play of adventure, love, In the family lot of Mrs. Grey. Colonel Sherman, now at the Burbridge House, it Seettle to be the old story of intense
nervous straits atel an early collapse of
Intrigue, violence, conspiracy and re- Woodwani was born in the North, and Hopkinaville:
the vital powers. The minds of all
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thoughtful people are deeply moved for
I have been suffering with rireunia- thaw of her clam, and I am free to say
An extraordinary local excitement Military 'demi. The restraints of the
twenty-five year and during that she rose its my thought just io pro_
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'ism
elite% here prevented a full house, and school were too rigid for his restless, that time I have spent hundreds of dolpeetkin as site Illustrated the foregoing
those who attended the performance roving nature, and be came to Ken- lars anti nine menthe at Ili,t Springs,
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class surprise party. Mr. Bang. cap- writing tor the preset, huntitig anti school menced taking his medicines, and I am vered ao they were, yet
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d Mu the lot day 'of
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cent. A herculean, shapely person. ed
to reyert all but..
cold-blooded woman Is everywhere
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Lonie Cohn, editor or the Breslau Law traverety of her itex,and we must go far graceful animated movement and ad- tary gypeying with the keenest teat.
to
thee
of
memoir
subject
dress,• voice deep, ringing, resonant, He was•tine drill officer, and posted in Reporter, has been arrested on the titer than the
of making, insulting remarks And her.
finely modulated and sympathetic, the rules of discipline, and is said would charge
Our young friend was a member of
with reference to Emperor William four
marked his action %hitch even in the have received promotion early in the years ago. The charge was preferred the l'umberland Presbyterian church,
heat of the romantic curio-drama was war but for his restless temper, which by the editor of the opposition paper, and was consistent In her work. It is
"she eras devoted to her
smirked by scholarly restraint and never was impatient of subordination. His the New Law Reporter. Public opin- said of her,
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latter.
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of
action
the
condemns
ion
overstepped the bounds of finished elo- courage.was unqueetionable. lIe flung
spiritual home anti much true fellowwir
•
me
cution. The manly, dashing, generous bid life away in an almost unsupported
ship. Her conversion was genuine and
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her relation to Ood was maintained untit. Mare of boast Monday night is In raid through the streets, as oassessary
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The fitnnteat i•las in Amer, rt,
til the Pole Rider of the White Horse
herok• physical proportions, impas- as it was desperate.
and plunge Into the last
Manufactured only by the California bade her mount
Our correspondent adds : "T'imis •
siont II, graceful ection, and superb
Jordan,'
song, "Over
Cal.. is river. The request, was song at her
dramatic elocution, fully the equal of dismal time and •gloomy afternoons in Fig Syrup Co.. San Francisco.
which, at her
This
Laxative.
True
funeral, was an appropriate sentiment
Salviiii, the last cf the Italian stage. the Autumn of '64, whets his funeral Nature's Own
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liquid
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t trench the acale, in the londeat or the street. Hope WWI falling very
was '"1 ant not afraid to die." While
It is the most enduring sevote pain, to the question
s 'fleet tones, without • jarring or dis- hearts of Confederate sympathisers and emus and owe dollar.
remedy "Do you want anyib'ng?" she nspoudcordant tette The performance was 1111- only a few falUtful ones gathered there pleasant, prompt, and effertive
had heard
set on ed, "0, I want rest.' Site
to
system;
the
11utibtedly the best ever (teen 011 the to let fall a tear over the hero who hal known to cleateme
"I will give thee rest."
of
vok*
he
t
gently,
boards in ilopkiosvills. The audience come here from the North a stranger, the Liver, Kidney ant Bowels
The flowers will fade on Use mouod, but
Headaches, the dower of immortality will bloom
was delighted and the actor was four who had ever received kindness from yet tnoroughiy ; to dispel
ea sale at J. 8. Gal• Famous.
Constipation, withoa list grave.
times called by hearty applause Wass our people, and In return espoused their Colds, and Fevers; so mere
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(*digestion and kladswel ill&
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sold by A.Porter Smith.

We are in daily receipt of the best Baltimore Oysters, in cans
and bulk.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
All the novelties in
Cloaks and Wraps at
Mrs. Hart's.
A new crop of Citron
Figs, Currents, Dates, Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear,NeckPrunes and seedless
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
Raisins at A. L. Wilson's.
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at WM?, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great reductions iii
Custom.-Z.Zacle SuitE3
If you wish, a stylish
dress made, go to Mrs. We also represent the CUSTOM DEPARTM ENTS of some
L. Bell, who will do it of the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trades.
in good order. _
Mrs. Hart's stock of
Style Cloaks is imNew
T
Hoplei'1st.i118,
mense. Call and see No. 3 Main St.
them
AIM*

$20,0(45oseWORTH

oc-rosui

OF CLOTHING,

R

To the Ladies.

JAMES RYE & CO.,

celsiorPlaning s

We MOM Bugloss&

Otir itk is now conipte
in every department and
prices the lowest. A stroll
through our immense establishment will confirm every
word we lay. We have the
largest, prettiest and cheapest
stock of Dress Goods and
PREFERRED LOCALS. Trimmings to be found in the
city. Our line of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks is the largest
ever displayed in .Hopkinsville, and at prices lower than
one. In our Carpet Department can be found all the
newest designs fresh from the
mill. The largest stock of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods we have ever had and
at prices that defy competitCO.,
&
JAMES PrE
ion.
We are headquarters for
The best Cigars and ladies' and children's custom
Tobacco at A. L. Wil- made shoes. Our Ladies $2.50 shoe can't be beat. Ask
son's.
for them.
New style Cloaks at Some special drives in
Mrs. Hart's..
Blankets, Quilts and Jeans.
full line of ladies and childA
o
Kalamazo
Choice
Celery received daily. rens Cotton and Woollen
Jno. B Galbreath & Co. Hosiery, Gloves, Ste.Respectfully,
Hyman's Sweet and
Sour Pickles in bulk at
A.L.Wilson's.
F
or the best Metal
Roofing and Galvanized Iron Cornice call on
The prettiest and most
Caldwell & Randle.
Stylish Dress Goods in the
Try some ofthat pure market will be 'found at my
Vermont Maple Syrup, store. All the New Styles
only 90c per gallon, at and NOVELTIES with trim.ming to match. If you want
A. L. Wilson's.
a pretty dress call at Russell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
Every lady in need
of a new Cloak or win- kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
ter wrap of any sort, best Jeans that is offered in
should not fail to see the city. A large stock of
Mrs Hart's large and Carpets;newest designs from
well selected stock at the mills. Nice Ingrains,
once The new styles Tapestry, Brussells, Body
e charming and ele- Brussels,
,.
ete,
gant,and so cheap that and Oilcloths. We have a
all can afford to buy.
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
You can find at all we have ever had. A large
times fresh Cocoanuts, stock of Underware for LaOranges, Grapes Bana- dies and Children. Gents'
nas, Apples, Pears, Furnishing Goods, Under
Chestnuts, in fact ev- Shirts and Drawers, Fine
erything in the fruit Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
line at A. L. Wilson's, Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
opposite Pnoenix Hotel. Some of the handsomest garWhen you want Con- ments we have ever had. It
fections, Fruits or Fan- affords me pleasure to say
cy Groceries go to Jno. that I have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart1B. Galbreath & Co.
ment, and feel assured that
can do better by our own
we
CeleFresh Michigan
ever befor e.
trade
ry received daily at A. Qick than
and S M A I. L
Sales
IL. WILSON'S.
PROFITS.
Parties desiring niceJ. D. Russr.11.
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.

ellipe>eztial Xacoc'ealats..

Excelsior Wagons

VERCOATS

BARBED WIRE
Wheat Drills, h'artning Implements It
large quantities.

Flue l'arringeo. Bliggies, Jaeger',
l'hicums and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at most reammaide pricea. Each
job warranted to give sat infection.

LUMBER! LUMBER!

Celebrated Erin Lime,

F
-1-A..RINT=SS.
1
We keep a fine Mock of Buggy Harness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see you when In need el
yi
n
1.
Most respectfully,

30corbens or• Miro

Jones & Co. C.A.1.11.1 1\TCo _ 1

The New Goods!

Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.

New Styles In Cloaks!

a

,1

•

•11,44,444—.-444•44-

Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ad Caps

CA.S....a7.1 NO. Three

ereza gfaim!

WEDNESDAY, 40
NOVEMBER I
in
Everything new
The
Neckwear.
Gents'
nobbiest line of Stiff.
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at `kipped by the LIM of the loon.'
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Just received a fresh,
Seats - - - 75c,
lot of Strawberry, Pine- Reserved
apple, Red Raspberry,
Quince preserves. Try
arbrit:I" sow
them at A L. Wilson's. b.
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I receive Fresh Oysters in bulk daily.
A. L. WILSON.
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OLUME

-

To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

No_

Four

To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.

iNTO.

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Samples. I will save you money Remember

My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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